To be forwarded on the first and fifteenth of every month to
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND SPECIAL TRAINING

Name of institution Princeton University
Address Princeton, N. J.
Date Nov. 20, 1918

Section A.
Number of men 647
Number of companies 4
Number of officers 12

Section B.
Number of men
Number of companies
Number of officers

Administration.
Are morning reports, sick reports, duty rosters, etc., checked
frequently by the commanding officer? Yes.
Are you receiving adequate supply of various forms? No.
Are you receiving up-to-date information, e.g., special regula-
tions, bulletins and orders? No.

Insurance.
Total number of men insured to date 173
Total amount of insurance to date $286,000

Relations Between Military and Educational Authorities.
General statement as to relations between military and educa-
tional authorities with the Dean of the Faculty
Handwritten with some of the signatures.
Are institutional authorities promptly carrying out necessary
changes requested by you? Yes.

Signature
Rank Commanding

M S 236 a
9-24-18
Housing.

Are barracks kept in good condition? Yes.
Is plumbing " " " " ? Yes.
Do bathing and toilet facilities meet contract requirements? If not state conditions. Yes.
Is floor space at least 45 sq. ft. per man? Yes.
Is air " " 500 cu. ft. per man? Yes.
Is housing well arranged from point of view of discipline and control? Yes.
Do men sleep head and foot? Yes.
Are windows kept open at night? Yes.
Is heating satisfactory? Yes. What heating arrangements? Steam.
Is there ample light in quarters? Yes.
How often is bedding aired? Daily when weather permits.
Are double deck cots or double beds used? In few, which we are trying to replace.
Are any unauthorized articles of clothing allowed to remain in detachment quarters? No.

Recreation.


What facilities for recreation? Courts, football field and Cage.

What portion of day do men have for recreation? 4:45 to 6 P.M., 6:45 to 9:30 P.M.
Wed., Thurs., Friday, and Saturday afternoon 2:30 to 5:30 P.M., Sunday 1 P.M. to 3:45 P.M.

Is recreative period organized? Yes, for football only.

Just what are your recreational activities? Organized football, Basket ball and hand ball.

M S 2 36 h
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Signature John A. Pearson

Rank Col. Com.

Commanding
Princeton University S.A.T.C. Place Princeton

Date Oct. 30 1918

Average number of men sick in quarters 13

hospital 6.67

Nature of sickness: mumps, influenza, minor colds & injuries

Contributing causes: ordinary

Number of men with contagious or infectious diseases: not more than 20

venereal disease

deaths: none

Is a prophylaxis station being operated? Yes

Minor cases of illness where handled: sick call daily and dispensary

Serious cases of illness where handled: at hospital

Remarks and recommendations as to the adequacy and efficiency of medical facilities and sanitary conditions: Good and adequate.


Medical officer sign here:

Remarks on health of unit by Commanding Officer: Good

Are present arrangements for and care of the sick satisfactory?

Very satisfactory

Signature: John A. Nesom

Rank: C.E. Capt.

Commanding
Quality of food  Excellent
Quantity of food  Plenty
Service or cafeteria?  Service  Food waste  Cleanliness  Excellent
Does institution furnish meals or are they furnished by boarding houses and caterers?  Meals furnished by Institution
How many enlisted men are used?  1/10
(a) Serving meals?  1/10  (b) Washing dishes?  None
(c) Care of mess hall?  None  (d) Is this run by roster?  Yes
Are meals served on time?  Yes.
Are meals well cooked and of sufficient variety?  Yes.
Is there complaint in regard to food?  (If so, state cause in detail.)  No.

Drinking water. (a) Source  Unknown  (b) Analyzed  Yes.
Are all men served at one sitting?  Yes.
Condition of kitchen  Clean and sanitary
Is each meal under direct supervision of an officer?  Yes.
Kitchen, mess hall, refrigerators, G I cans, how often inspected daily?  Yes once
Unauthorized material in refrigerators?  No  Meat blocks scraped  Yes.
Are cooks inspected for personal cleanliness?  Yes.
Remarks  Dressing facilities not satisfactory
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Signature  John A. Pearson
Rank  Col. Cdr  Commanding